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	CurrentPageNumber: 
	Double-blind peer review submissions: write DBPR and your manuscript number here instead of author names.: Mel Campbell & Yoshihiro Izumiya
	YYYY-MM-DD: 12/27/2020
	na: 
	y: 
	Provide a description of all commercial, open source and custom code used to collect the data in this study, specifying the version used OR state that no software was used.: Base calling and quality scoring of sequencing data were performed using Real-Time Analysis software (RTA2.7.7). 
	Provide a description of all commercial, open source and custom code used to analyse the data in this study, specifying the version used OR state that no software was used.: HiC-pro v2.11.1Pysam v0.14.1TADbit v1.0Bowtie2 v2.4.1MACS2 2.1.0intervene v0.6.4X! Tandem version X! Tandem Alanine (2017.2.1.4)Proteome DiscovererScaffold v4.8.4samtools 1.7fastp 0.20.1deeptools 3.4.3
	Note the sampling procedure. Describe the statistical methods that were used to predetermine sample size OR if no sample-size calculation was performed, describe how sample sizes were chosen and provide a rationale for why these sample sizes are sufficient.: We did not use statistical methods to predetermine sample sizes. Sample size was determined to be adequate based on the consistency of measurable differences between groups and also prior studies. All biochemical experiments (e.g. binding studies) were replicated more than twice; duplicate biological replicates are considered adequate for ChIP-Seq and CUT&RUN studies according to ENCODE guidelines. . 
	life: 
	behavioural: 
	eee: 
	If no data were excluded from the analyses, state so OR if data were excluded, describe the exclusions and the rationale behind them, indicating whether exclusion criteria were pre-established.: No data was excluded from analyses.
	Describe the measures taken to verify the reproducibility of the experimental findings. If all attempts at replication were successful, confirm this OR if there are any findings that were not replicated or cannot be reproduced, note this and describe why.: All experiments were replicated at least twice and validated repeat experiments. 
	Describe how samples/organisms/participants were allocated into groups. If allocation was not random, describe how covariates were controlled. If this is not relevant to your study, explain why.: N/A
	Describe the extent of blinding used during data acquisition and analysis. If blinding was not possible, describe why OR explain why blinding was not relevant to your study.: Investigators were not blinded during data acquisition or analyses. It is not common practice for the method we used.
	Briefly describe the study type including whether data are quantitative, qualitative, or mixed-methods (e.g. qualitative cross-sectional, quantitative experimental, mixed-methods case study). : 
	State the research sample (e.g. Harvard university undergraduates, villagers in rural India) and provide relevant demographic information (e.g. age, sex) and indicate whether the sample is representative. Provide a rationale for the study sample chosen. For studies involving existing datasets, please describe the dataset and source.: 
	Describe the sampling procedure (e.g. random, snowball, stratified, convenience). Describe the statistical methods that were used to predetermine sample size OR if no sample-size calculation was performed, describe how sample sizes were chosen and provide a rationale for why these sample sizes are sufficient. For qualitative data, please indicate whether data saturation was considered, and what criteria were used to decide that no further sampling was needed.: 
	Provide details about the data collection procedure, including the instruments or devices used to record the data (e.g. pen and paper, computer, eye tracker, video or audio equipment) whether anyone was present besides the participant(s) and the researcher, and whether the researcher was blind to experimental condition and/or the study hypothesis during data collection.: 
	Indicate the start and stop dates of data collection, noting the frequency and periodicity of sampling and providing a rationale for these choices. If there is a gap between collection periods, state the dates for each sample cohort. Specify the spatial scale from which the data are taken: 
	State how many participants dropped out/declined participation and the reason(s) given OR provide response rate OR state that no participants dropped out/declined participation.: 
	If participants were not allocated into experimental groups, state so OR describe how participants were allocated to groups, and if allocation was not random, describe how covariates were controlled.: 
	Briefly describe the study. For quantitative data include treatment factors and interactions, design structure (e.g. factorial, nested, hierarchical), nature and number of experimental units and replicates.: 
	Describe the research sample (e.g. a group of tagged Passer domesticus, all Stenocereus thurberi within Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument), and provide a rationale for the sample choice. When relevant, describe the organism taxa, source, sex, age range and any manipulations. State what population the sample is meant to represent when applicable. For studies involving existing datasets, describe the data and its source.: 
	Describe the data collection procedure, including who recorded the data and how.: 2
	Describe the measures taken to verify the reproducibility of experimental findings. For each experiment, note whether any attempts to repeat the experiment failed OR state that all attempts to repeat the experiment were successful.: 
	Describe the study conditions for field work, providing relevant parameters (e.g. temperature, rainfall).: 
	State the location of the sampling or experiment, providing relevant parameters (e.g. latitude and longitude, elevation, water depth).: 
	Describe the efforts you have made to access habitats and to collect and import/export your samples in a responsible manner and in compliance with local, national and international laws, noting any permits that were obtained (give the name of the issuing authority, the date of issue, and any identifying information).: 
	Describe any disturbance caused by the study and how it was minimized.: 
	Describe all antibodies used in the study; as applicable, provide supplier name, catalog number, clone name, and lot number.: CUT&RUN: LANA (Millipore-Sigma, clone LN53), RNA Pol II (Millipore-Sigma, CTD4H8), CHD4 (CST, D4B7), H3K27ac (CST, D5E4), H3K4me3 (CST, C42D8), H3K27me3 (CST, C36B11).Immunoprecipitation and Western blot: primary: LANA (Millipore-Sigma, clone LN53), ORF57 (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-135747), K8a (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-57889), K8.1 (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-65446), K-Rta (Izumiya lab), FLAG (Millipore-Sigma, clone M2), Actin (Millipore-Sigma, AC-15), HA (BioLegend, clone 16B12); secondary: anti-mouse IgG-HRP (Thermo Fisher, A28177), anti-rabbit-IgG-HRP (Thermo Fisher, 31460), anti-rat IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-2006).Immunofluorescence: LANA (Millipore-Sigma, clone LN53), ORF57 (Santa Cruz Biotech, sc-135747), RNA Pol II (Millipore-Sigma, CTD4H8), CHD4 (CST, D4B7), FLAG (Millipore-Sigma, F7425), HA (BioLegend, clone 16B12), anti-mouse IgG-Alexa 488 (Thermo Fisher, A11029), anti-mouse IgG-Alexa 555 (Thermo Fisher, A21422), anti-mouse IgG-Alexa 647 (Thermo Fisher, A28181), anti-rabbit IgG-Alexa 488 (Thermo Fisher, A11034), anti-rabbit IgG-Alexa 555 (Thermo Fisher, A21430), anti-rabbit IgG-Alexa 647 (Thermo Fisher, A21245), anti-rat IgG-Alexa 488 (Thermo Fisher, A11006), anti-rat IgG-Alexa 555 (Thermo Fisher, A21434), anti-rat IgG-Alexa 647 (Thermo Fisher, A21247).
	Describe the validation of each primary antibody for the species and application, noting any validation statements on the manufacturer’s website, relevant citations, antibody profiles in online databases, or data provided in the manuscript.: Western blotting: correct size of detected bands based on the protein marker. Detection of purified proteins with the antibody. Antibodies used for CUT&RUN were first tested with WB and IFA.
	State the source of each cell line used.: BCBL-1 and iSLK cels were kindly provided by Dr. Ganem and Dr. Myoung, respectively (UCSF). BC-1 (CRL-2230) and BC-3 (CRL-2277) were purchased from ATCC. 293FT cell line (R70007) was obtained from Thermo Fisher.
	Describe the authentication procedures for each cell line used OR declare that none of the cell lines used were authenticated.: Authentication of BCBL-1 and iSLK cells were not performed in our laboratory. BC1, BC-3, and 293FT cells were only used in early passaged cells.
	Confirm that all cell lines tested negative for mycoplasma contamination OR describe the results of the testing for mycoplasma contamination OR declare that the cell lines were not tested for mycoplasma contamination.: Cell lines were tested and found negative for mycoplasma infection.
	Name any commonly misidentified cell lines used in the study and provide a rationale for their use.: iSLK cells, which was initially described as a KS tumor cell line of endothelial origin, was later found indistinguishable from clear-cell renal-cell carcinoma cell line Caki-1 (Sturzl et al., IJC 2012). No commonly misidentified lines were used. All cells displayed homologous morphology. 
	Provide provenance information for specimens and describe permits that were obtained for the work (including the name of the issuing authority, the date of issue, and any identifying information).: 
	deposition: 1
	If new dates are provided, describe how they were obtained (e.g. collection, storage, sample pretreatment and measurement), where they were obtained (i.e. lab name), the calibration program and the protocol for quality assurance OR state that no new dates are provided.: 
	datescheck: 0
	Identify the organization(s) that approved the study protocol.: 
	For laboratory animals, report species, strain, sex and age OR state that the study did not involve laboratory animals.: 
	Provide details on animals observed in or captured in the field; report species, sex and age where possible. Describe how animals were caught and transported and what happened to captive animals after the study (if killed, explain why and describe method; if released, say where and when) OR state that the study did not involve wild animals.: 
	For laboratory work with field-collected samples, describe all relevant parameters such as housing, maintenance, temperature, photoperiod and end-of-experiment protocol OR state that the study did not involve samples collected from the field.: 
	Describe the covariate-relevant population characteristics of the human research participants (e.g. age, gender, genotypic information, past and current diagnosis and treatment categories). If you filled out the behavioural & social sciences study design questions and have nothing to add here, write "See above.": 
	Describe how participants were recruited. Outline any potential self-selection bias or other biases that may be present and how these are likely to impact results.: 
	Provide the trial registration number from ClinicalTrials.gov or an equivalent agency.: 
	Note where the full trial protocol can be accessed OR if not available, explain why.: 
	Describe the settings and locales of data collection, noting the time periods of recruitment and data collection.: 
	Describe how you pre-defined primary and secondary outcome measures and how you assessed these measures.: 
	Describe any other significant impacts.: 
	calculatehazards: 
	Please describe the agents/technologies/information that may pose a threat, including any agents subject to oversight for dual use research of concern.: 
	Describe any other potentially harmful combination(s) of experiments and agents.: 
	calculateexperiments: 
	calculatehazardsexperiments: 
	Describe the precautions that were taken during the design and conduct of this research, or will be required in the communication and application of the research, to minimise biosecurity risks. These may include bio-containment facilities, changes to the study design/methodology or redaction of details from the manuscript.: 
	Describe any evaluations and oversight of biosecurity risks of this work that you have received from people or organizations outside of your immediate team.: 
	Describe the benefits that application or use of this work could bring, including benefits that may mitigate risks to public health, national security, or the health of crops, livestock or the environment.: 
	Describe whether the benefits of communicating this information outweigh the risks, and if so, how.: 
	graphfiles: 1
	For "Initial submission" or "Revised version" documents, provide reviewer access links.  For your "Final submission" document, provide a link to the deposited data.: The GEO submission for this study has been approved and both the CHi-C and CUT&RUN datasets have been unified under SuperSeries GSE163695. The SubSeries that are linked to GSE163695 are GSE163098 (CUt&RUN) and GSE163694 (CHi-C).
	Provide a list of all files available in the database submission.: iSLK57W_No_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-14_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-14_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57W_plus_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-15_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57W_plus_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-15_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-5_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-5_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-10_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-10_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-20_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-20_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-16_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-16_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57S_plus_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-18_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57S_plus_dox_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-18_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-8_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-8_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-2_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-2_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-4_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gziSLK57S_No_dox_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-4_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gzBCBL1_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-1_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gzBCBL1_CHD4_CKDL200158277-1a-1_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gzBCBL1_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-13_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gzBCBL1_LANA_CKDL200158277-1a-13_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gzBCBL1_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-19_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gzBCBL1_Pol2_CKDL200158277-1a-19_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gzBCBL1_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-23_HC7TVCCX2_L5_1.fq.gzBCBL1_27Ac_CKDL200158277-1a-23_HC7TVCCX2_L5_2.fq.gzCHD4_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-1_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-1_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzCHD4_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-2_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-2_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzCHD4_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-15_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-15_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzCHD4_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-16_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-16_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzCHD4_BcBL-1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-7_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BcBL-1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-7_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzCHD4_BcBL-1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-8_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzCHD4_BcBL-1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-8_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzH3K27me3_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-18_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzH3K27me3_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-18_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzH3K27me3_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-19_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzH3K27me3_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-19_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzH3K4me3_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-3_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzH3K4me3_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-3_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzH3K4me3_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-4_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzH3K4me3_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-4_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-11_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BC1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-11_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-12_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BC1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-12_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-13_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BC3_1_CKDL200166270-1a-13_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-14_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BC3_2_CKDL200166270-1a-14_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BcBL-1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-5_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BcBL-1_1_CKDL200166270-1a-5_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gzLANA_BcBL-1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-6_HF5MFCCX2_L2_1.fq.gzLANA_BcBL-1_2_CKDL200166270-1a-6_HF5MFCCX2_L2_2.fq.gziSLK57W_No_dox_Pol2.sorted.bwiSLK57W_plus_dox_Pol2.sorted.bwiSLK57W_No_dox_CHD4.sorted.bwiSLK57W_No_dox_LANA.sorted.bwiSLK57W_No_dox_27Ac.sorted.bwiSLK57S_No_dox_Pol2.sorted.bwiSLK57S_plus_dox_Pol2.sorted.bwiSLK57S_No_dox_CHD4.sorted.bwiSLK57S_No_dox_LANA.sorted.bwiSLK57S_No_dox_27Ac.sorted.bwBCBL1_CHD4.sorted.bwBCBL1_LANA.sorted.bwBCBL1_Pol2.sorted.bwBCBL1_27Ac.sorted.bwCHD4_BC1_1.sorted.bwCHD4_BC1_2.sorted.bwCHD4_BC3_1.sorted.bwCHD4_BC3_2.sorted.bwCHD4_BcBL-1_1.sorted.bwCHD4_BcBL-1_2.sorted.bwH3K27me3_BC3_1.sorted.bwH3K27me3_BC3_2.sorted.bwH3K4me3_BC1_1.sorted.bwH3K4me3_BC1_2.sorted.bwLANA_BC1_1.sorted.bwLANA_BC1_2.sorted.bwLANA_BC3_1.sorted.bwLANA_BC3_2.sorted.bwLANA_BcBL-1_1.sorted.bwLANA_BcBL-1_2.sorted.bw
	Provide a link to an anonymized genome browser session for "Initial submission" and "Revised version" documents only, to enable peer review.  Write "no longer applicable" for "Final submission" documents.: 
	Describe the experimental replicates, specifying number, type and replicate agreement.: H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 CUT&RUN were performed on biological duplicate samples. CHD4 and LANA CUT&RUN analyses were performed on biological duplicate samples and on multiple cell lines. C-HiC analyses were performed in biological triplicate samples, and also performed on three other cell lines to confirm the results.
	Describe the sequencing depth for each experiment, providing the total number of reads, uniquely mapped reads, length of reads and whether they were paired- or single-end.: All CUT&RUN libraries were sequenced to achieve 20-30 million mapped paired-end reads.
	Describe the antibodies used for the ChIP-seq experiments; as applicable, provide supplier name, catalog number, clone name, and lot number.: LANA (Millipore-Sigma, MABE1109, clone LN53, lot 3268881)RNA Pol II (Millipore-Sigma, 05-623, clone CTD4H8, lot 3286043)CHD4 (CST, 12011, clone D4B7, lot 1)H3K27ac (CST, 8173, clone D5E4, lot 8)H3K4me3 (CST, 62255, C42D8, lot 14)H3K27me3 (CST, 9733C36B11, lot 16)
	Specify the command line program and parameters used for read mapping and peak calling, including the ChIP, control and index files used.: Paired-end sequencing reads were trimmed using fastp to remove adapter contamination and were then aligned to human hg38 reference genome and reference KSHV genome sequence (Human herpesvirus 8 strain: GQ994935.1) using Bowtie2 with these options: "--local --very-sensitive-local --no-unal --no-mixed --no-discordant --phred33 -I 10 -X 700". Peaks were called using MACS2 at a q value cutoff of 0.05 using the narrow peak setting.
	Describe the methods used to ensure data quality in full detail, including how many peaks are at FDR 5% and above 5-fold enrichment.: CUT&RUN produced very low backgrounds and specific peaks for histone modification, which was consistent with previously reported peaks. Capture Hi-C (CHi-C): Multiple methods are utilized to ensure that high quality CHi-C data was obtained and reported. From a technical standpoint, the Hi-C library preparation protocol has been substantially optimized to robustly yield bona fide chimeric ligation products as a result of the utilization of an in situ Hi-C protocol and affinity selection biotin-marked ligation products. These improvements result in a lower amount of amplification required and a consequential reduction in artifactual PCR duplicates. The computational methods used for analysis of the CHi-C data (Bowtie2, HiC-Pro, TADbit) have all been validated, published, and made freely available by their authors at GitHub. Overall, the software perform read alignment, identification of valid di-tags, and generation of contact matrices. Importantly, each incorporates the appropriate bioinformatic algorithms and statistical testing for each step, including selection for valid Hi-C interactions [and discarding invalid ones (e.g., self-circle ligation, dangling ends, random breaks)], setting thresholds for contact frequency (e.g., bins with > 100 counts and at least 75% of cells with no-zero counts were used in downstream steps), contact matrix background subtraction and normalization (Iterative Correction and Eigenvector decomposition; ICE), TAD identification, and calculation of differential contact frequency. 
	Describe the software used to collect and analyze the flow cytometry data. For custom code that has been deposited into a community repository, provide accession details.: Intervene was used to create Venn diagram of intersection of genomic peaks and compute Jaccard statistics
	axislabels: 0
	axisscales: 0
	plots: 0
	numberpercentage: 0
	Describe the sample preparation, detailing the biological source of the cells and any tissue processing steps used.: 
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